Looking for something to do over the weekend or at night? Many Hampton Roads museums, zoos, and other educational facilities are offering virtual learning opportunities while they are closed due to COVID-19. This is a short list of sites to visit.

**Colonial Williamsburg**
Has tools specifically for teachers, as well as a wealth of materials for students and parents.

**Virginia Museum of Contemporary Art**
Has created Virtual Virginia MOCA, which offers interviews, articles, videos, and more.

**Chrysler Museum**
Has both [digital collections](#) and a virtual tour of the museum.

**Virginia Zoo**
Join the zoo for a voyage every day at 2 p.m., through March 30. You can go behind the scenes, tour the zoo, and cure your curiosity with animals, keepers, and education staff.

**Nautilus**
Offering behind the scenes educational tours.

**Virginia Beach History Museums**
Take virtual tours of the Thoroughgood House and Francis Land House, two of the oldest surviving brick houses in the United States.

**Virginia Living Museum**
The museum, which connects people to nature and promotes conservation, offers several virtual tours throughout the day and night.

**Virginia Aquarium**
Aquarium trainers are giving daily tours throughout their closure, via their Facebook page, which can be accessed at the bottom of their website.

**NASA**
NASA Kids Club offers online resources and games designed for children up till fourth grade.